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NEWS AND

Hon. Rich a Hi) Coik. United
iStatos Senator from Texis, died in
Waco last Friday at 1:50 a. rn.

Juikik John W. CmuniKss, of
the Davidson County Circuit Court,
has declared the. Ticket Scalpers
Law, void.

Col. ('oLiMiirs Makch hanks
will secure the appointment of As-

sistant Commissioner of Agriculture
for East Tennessee.

Pkksidknt McKinlky Hays he
will visit t lie Jsashvillo Centennial
June 11, that day having been set
apart as Ohio Day.

The "hoom" has struck Waynes-
boro, and as a result the little town
is virtually in the hands of assignees,
trustees and receivers.

Commander Booth-Tucke- r, of the
Balvation Army, ha been indicted
for maintaining a nusiance and dis-
turbing the peace at his Nv York
barracks.

The fate of Greece seems sealed.
Intervention of the powers has been
delayed and now the little kingdom
stands a fair chance to be almost
annihilated. Her armies have been
driven back by the Turkish troops,
and Athens is greatly excited over
tho sad news."

Ahout twenty-fiv- e thousand tail-
ors in New York City and vicinity,
are out on a strike, caused, they say
by the contractors failing to "live up
to agreements made more than a
year ago." These agreements, you
may note, were made before the
election, and this is the prosperity
then promised.

ruASHViLLE experienced another
visitation of fire last Monday night
The flames started in warren Bros,
store on corner of Church and Col
lege streets, and that building and
the one occupied by the Nashville
Buggy Company were almost entire
ly destroyed. The loss amounts to
about $70,000, which is pretty well
covered by insurance.

The Chattanooga News sings the
following tale of woe, which was
once sung by the citizens of Maury
County: "The United States Su
preme Court decision in favor of the
Hell Telephone Company will make
no difference in the telephone rates
in Chattanooga. The Bell people
have a monopoly here and natur
ally they charge all that their sub
scribers will bear."

President McKinlky last Mon
day sent in his message to Congress
in regard to the Cuban question
recommending that an appropria-
tion of not less than $50,000 be made
for the relief of American citizens
on that island who are in a state of
destitution, suffering for want of
food and medicine. Tlie Senate
promptly passed a resolution carry-
ing into effect the President's mes-

sage, but Mr. Bailey raised an ob-

jection in the House and the meas-
ure was side-tracke- d.

Elvekton R. Chapman, a rich
stock broker, is serving a thirty
days sentence in the jail at Wash- -

Ington, as a penalty for contuma-
cious conduct towards a Senate
Committee. When the Wilson
tariff bill got into the Senate, there
were charges that Senators had
corruptly speculated in Sugar Trust
stock, and an investigation was had,
in which Chapman was held as a
witness. Chapman refused point
blank to answer some of the ques-

tions put to him by the Committee,
and he was tried and convicted on
this charge.

There was a lively time in the
Kentucky Senate last Monday,
when there were two Senates in
session in the same hall at the same
time one presided over by Senator
Gobel, Democrat, and the other by
Lieut. Gov. Worthington, each de-

manding his right to the chair, and
each claiming that the other was
wrong. Finally, however, a truce
was declared and Gov. Worthing-
ton gave way. The Stephenson
fusion bill was tho cause of the
trouble. The silver Democrats in-

sisted that Gov. Worthington vacate
the chair pending an appeal from
one of his decisions on tlie question
of "indicating" members who are
present but refuse to vote. Gov.
Worthington refused to vacate the
chair, and Senator Goebel, the Presi-

dent pro tempore, who was presid-

ing pending the appeal from Worth-ington- 's

deoision, demanded his
right to the chair.

Columbia
TD

Stand t lie business ami Profes
sional Men of Columbia,

To Resist the Effort of a Eori'If
Telephone Company to Marve

Out a Home Enterprise.

The People are lleciiining to Study the
OiH'stlni,, mid tlin SPire they Study

tlie Stronger Crown the Sen-

timent for tlie Home
t'oinpnnj'.

A Herald reporter was out talk
ing telephone this week, and he
fo.ind out a great many tilings;
some ot which might be of interest
to the public. He soon discovered
that the town was literally ablaze
with zeal and enthusiasm for the
Citizens' Telephone Company, and
that similar fires were breaking out
over all the county, and he heard
nothing but words of earnest en
couragement and zealous deter-
mination to stand by tlie Citizens'
Company in tlie war'which the Bell
monopoly Is now waging against it.

It was the unanimous opinion, ex-
pressed in various ways, of mer
chants, bankers, liverymen, grocery- -
men, urygoousmen, nardwaremen,
lawyers, in fact all kinds and de-
scriptions of business men, that the
citizens of this town and county
should band themselruti together
and throw their influence to support
the Citizens Company in the great
flight which the Hell monopoly,
backed by all the power of money, is
making to drive it from the field.

He also learned in his rounds that
another monopoly, as soulless as the
Bell, is ai ling the Jiell in this fight
against tlie people. A large ma
iority of the subscribers to the Citi
zens' Telephone Company about
three months ago sent in a petition
to the proper authorities of the
Western Union Telegraph Company,
asking for permission to put a Citi- -
zens's phone in the telegraph office
at Columbia, free of charge to the
Western Union, lust for the accom
modation of the public. But the
Western Union, being somewhat of
a monopoly itself, was not disposed
to encourage the revolt of the people
against monopoly rule, and con
sequently the Citizens' petition was
utterly ignored, and to this good
day has not even been answered.

The reporter chanced upon Messrs.
Horace and Garnet Ilainey, who
own, operate and control several
turnpike running out from town,
and he learned from them that the
Bell Company, since this telephone
war has been on, bad proposed to
put Bell phones in all of their toll- -
gate houses at fifty cents for each
phone per month. Expressing sur
prise that the company could afford
to put in phones at such long dis
lances for fifty cents a month, they
discovered- - that the object of the
Bell was simply to drive the Citi
zens' phone from the field. "In
other words said Mr. Ilainey, "it
was nothing more nor less than an
effort to bribe us with this tempting
oiler to help cut the throats or our
fellow citizens who were making
gallant struggle against the tyranny
and greed of this monopoly, and we
refused to allow the Bell Company
to put their phones in our toll-
houses at fifty cents a month, or at
anyother price, although we are
very anxious to have telephone con-
nection at these places; but we will
suffer for awhile the inconvenience
of being without, before we will
give the Bell Company any comfort
in this fight."

The reporter spent an afternoon
among the businessmen of the town,
going from house to house, and from
office to office, and he found the
sentiments and feelings of all, with-
out exception, in that condition
which might properly be termed red
hot, and all expressed a resolution
to uphold and support the Citizens'
Company in the light which it is
making for reasonable telephone
rates.

"Yes," said Mr. John Dobbins, of
the firm of Dobbins & Ewing, hard-
ware merchants, "we are using the
Citizens' telephone with entire
satisfaction, and we propose to con-
tinue to do so. We are for the Citi-
zens' in this fight and will give
them all the aid and comfort we
can."

"There is no doubt about the jus-
tice of the Citizens' cause," said Mr.
A. B. Biins, druggist. "They are
making a fight against a monopoly
which has extorted from the public
for years, and with the sympathy
and encouragement of the people
throughout the town and county, we
will have the best and cheapest sys-
tem of county telephones that could
be devised."

"Bates don't cut any figure with
us, when it comes to a fight between
a foreign corporation and a home en-

terprise," said Mr. Geo. McKennon,
of the firm of McKennon, Anderson
& Foster, dry goods merchants; "our
business does not really require any
telephone at all, but we have put in
a Citizens' telephone.just to give the
Citizens' Company our encourage-
ment and support. Wo are glad to
see the citizens making the fight for
reasonable telephone rates, and we
shall give them all the aid we can."

Mr. Geo. S. Alcorn is an earnest
advocate of the Citizens' Company;
"and" said he, as the reporter left,
"you can put me down as a Citizens'
man unto the bitter end."

Mr. A. S. James, of the firm of

Jmil'S P.lnlliers, Jewelers, snoke
very warmly in favor of the Citizens
movement.

Mr. .I. 1,. Mutton, cashier of the
Phumix Hank said, "Our Citizens'
Company is making a good iiht,
and we are (rainiiur many friends
everyday, as the people begin to
realize the real nature of the situa-
tion. Everybody is berintiinir to
understand that the Citizens' Com-
pany is a mutual association of the
citizens to establish a telephone
system for their mutual benefit and
at a reasonable cost, and that they
were driven to tins by the extor
tionate rates of the Bell monopoly,
and by its indifference to nublic
wants. Everybody likewise under
stands that the drop which the Bell
Company has recently made in its
rates, lroin three and four dollars a
month to fifty cents and twenty-fiv- e

cents a month, is for no other pur-
pose than to drive the New Company
out of the field, and that when this
is accomplished the Bell rates will
go up to high water mark and the
people will be made to suffer for their

But from present in
dications the Bell monopoly will
never have another chance at us,
for the Citizens' Company is here to
stay."

Chaffin Brothers, wholesale and
retail grocerymen, were watching
the fight of the people against the
monopoly with great interest, and
believed that the only hope for
reasonable rates was for the people
to stick together.

Mr. J. A. Titcomb, the druggist, is
a warm friend of the Citizens' Com
pany, "and," said he, "if the citi
zens do not stand by one another in
their fight, and the people fall again
into the power of the Bell monopoly,
they wilt suffer the consequences of
more outrageous extortion than ever
before."

"Yes," said Mr. E. W. Grmble,
President of the E. W. Gamble
Grocery Co., "I have ordered out
the Bell 'phone and have put in the
Citizens'. I have always looked
with favor upon the Citizens' move
ment, but, ou account of the Bell
connections at distant points
throughout the county and State,
where my business required such
connections, 1 felt compelled to use
it. But since the Bell is making the
fight to drive the Citizens' from the
field, I am willing to sacrifice my
convenience, and my interest even,
in order to give the Citizens' my
undiviaeu support and encourage
ment. I did not think until recent
ly that the use of one Bell telephone
under my circumstances, would be
of any special advantage to the Bell
Company, or of any disadvantage to
the Citizens ; but 1 am now satisfied
that any o using the Bell 'phone
gives very material aid to that com-
pany in its efforts to crush out the
Citizens' Company, which would be
a great calamity w tins town anu
county; because the only hope of
reasonable) telephone rates is in the
successful establishment of the
home company."

Messrs. Satterfleld & Dodson, hard
ware merchants: "We are for the
Citizens' Company; it is a home
enterprise and we hope every man
in the county will take a Citizens
telephone."

V. P. Woldridge, of the firm of
woiarmge & Irvine, druggists, was
very enthusiastic about the Citi
zens' uompany. "it will save us
some money and the people of the
county a great deal of money every
year. The service is splendid, and
we wish every farmer in the county
had a Citizens' telephone.

"I am for the people in this fight
against the monopoly corporation,
said A. J. Nichols, the clothier, and
the Mayor or the city.

"I am using a Citizens' 'phone,'
said M. D. King, the groceryman
"and will never give the Bell Com
pany any aid or comfort while this
fight is on."

"Put us down for the Citizens'
Telephone Company," said C. A
Parker, Cashier of the Maury
.National Hank.

"We are with the Citizens' heart
and soul in this fight," said J. F
Brownlow, Cashier of the Fanners'
and Merchants' Bank.

It would require more space than
we have to spare to quote all who
gave their unqualified endorsement
of the Citizens' Telephone Company
iJut everywhere the universal sen-
timent prevailed that this was the
time and occasion for every citizen
to exert his influence to support the
Citizens' Company in tlie fight
which it is making for the people.

S A MTU 31 SENTIMENTS.

It is now in order for somebody to
declare the Golden Rule and Ten
Commandments unconstitutional.
Giles County Record.

The Democrats are not in control
of any branch of the government,
but banks are still breaking. How
about this? Petersburg Enterprise.

If Gov. Taylor should resign, as
threatened, the Speaker of the Sen-
ate, John Thompson, would become
Governor. Thompson would perhaps
prove an acceptable chief executive,
but he was not chosen with any sort
of reference to the governorship.
Only the people of Davidson County
voted for him as a State Senator;
the rest of the State had no voice in
choosing him. He stood no more
chance of the chief magistracy of the
State at the time than any other one
of the twenty-od- d Democratic Sena-
tors elected on the same day. The
circumstances bring to mind most
forcibly the necessity of a lieutenant-governo- r

elected expressly for the
purpose of taking the office of Gov-
ernor in case it should for any reason
become vacant. In order to create
the office, however, it is necessary
to have a change in our constitution,
and the necessity of this change is
one of the strong arguments for
holding the proposed convention for
reforming our organic law. Chat-
tanooga News.

Ill

Great ttejokini; Over Ituchnn- -

ans Election.

How Fred Douglas Spoke to n Chicago

Audience on n Sunday

Afternoon.

An liitii'CKtini; Copy of the 'Weekly
I ' ii ion hikI American," rulilixhed

lit Niishvllle, Deeeinher
1, lH.'id.

The Herald has been loaned a
copy of the Weekly l.'nion and
American, published Mondav, De-

cember 1, 1850. at Nashville, "Teun.
Messrs. E. G. Eastman, F. C. Dun-ningt-

and G. C. Torbet were
editors and publishers, and the
paper was strongly Democratic in
principles.

At the time of the publication ot
this issue, Buchanan had just been
elected President of the United
States, and a great deal of space is
devoted to articles bearing upon
this subject, from which we select
the following:

"Political Exultation. Some of
our Democratic menus win require
hoopinic, or thev will burst with
effervescent rejoicings over the election
of iiuelianan. As a 'specimen brick' ot
the entire fabric thus blown out by a
brilliant success, we cannot refrain
from letting our readers see what kind
of gas our brother of the Poylestown,
I'enn., Democrat uses to innate his
political baloon, and it is thus com-
pounded:

"'Have you heard tho news!
Thunder from the Blue Mountain!

Huchanan Elected President!
l Bachelor in the White House and the

'Old Maids' Tickled to Deat'i !

Black Republicanism Buried and
A Hickory Pole Raised on the Collin

To Keep the Lid Down!
The Woolly Horse Without Either

Wind or Hottom.
Kentucky Shakes Hands with Penn-

sylvania, and New Jersey Salutes
Virginia Across the

The Nebraska Bill Endorsed,
The Missouri Compromise Whistled

Down the Wind,
And the 'Little tiiant' the Lion of the

Nation!
Border Kuflians About,

And Black Republicans Pumping
Thunder at Ten Cents a Clap.

Democratic Victories Everywhere!
Peace and Tranquility Secured to the

Nation on the Slavery Question.
The North Answers to the South in

Favor of Democracy.
Tho People Have Spoken, and

A White Man is Decided to be as Good
As a Nigger!'"

Another piece worthy of special
mention is an article from the
Chicago Times, about a lecture of
Fred Douglas the "celebrated nig-
ger," as the "Union and American"
calls him which we reproduce in
part as follows:

"Metropolitan Hall presented a sin-pill- ar

scene on Sunday afternoon.
There were white men and sooty
wenches, and black men and white
women, all listening with open mouths
to this negro, who boasted that white
and black people were disappearing,
and that inuluttocs were fast increas-
ing. He rejoiced that this amalgama-
tion wus progressing, and his
white and black audience responded
with cheers and tumultuous applause
to the disgusting sentiment.

"Fair white maidens were there,
smiling upon the champion of Freedom
and Fremont, and applauding with
gloved hands his earnest wish that the
distinction between the white and
black races would be lost, and that In-

stead of them there would soon be one
race desceudents of black men and
white women and black women and
white men. He thanked (iod that the
mulatto race was on the increase in
Chicago, and his audience cried

'Amen!'
"Here was freedom, free love, free

living, Fremont, and free everything
else, presented to a Chicago audience by
a free negro, on a Sabbath after-
noon

"Let us do the speaker justice; he
spoke not only to negro men and negro
women, whose grosser instincts might
bo gratified by the vision of white hus-
bands, white "wives and mixed blood
children ; he spoke not alone to men of
infatuated notions upon the subject of
human liberty. His audience was the
very cream of tlie Fremont party in
Chicago. Men of high social position
were there with their wives and daugh-
ters; merchants from Lake street and
Water street, whose names figure con
spicuously upon Fremont calls and
Republican subscription lists. Mich-
igan avenue, Wabash avenue, and the
palatial residences of men who earned
their present wealth by mechanical
pursuits, Hd who now, by 'silks,
sal ins, diamonds, hoops, fenlnitrs and
broadcloth,' crowd out of places the
laboring men and mechanic, (we quote
the Democrat), were represented there.
These representatives ogling tlie sooty
beauties and ogled by colored dandies
in return. These persons, embracing
the wealthy and ton of Chicago society,
were there listening with delighted
hearts to treason and threats of murder
and civil war.

"There were merchants and their
wives Frcnuiiit merchants and their
Fremont wives whose cheeks did not
blush, whose hearts (lid not swell in-

dignantly when a negro stood erect in
their presence, on a Sunday afternoon,
and proclaimed that white men anil
women that fathers and mothers, and
little babes, American citizens, fellow
countrymen should be made to tlream
of death in their sleep, should fear
death at their ineals, shoulil be met by
tire in their beds and poison in their
bread! This atrocious sentiment
caused no horror in thoi-- e hearts. On
the contrary, this invocation, in
the iiHtne "of 'Fremont and Jessie,'
elicited enthusiastic applause. This is
Freinnntism in Chicago. This is

of ljovejoy, who said that
Fillmore should have received an
electric shock sending him to hell,

he signed the Fugitive Slave
Law. This is the Fremontistn of John
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independence.

1TE BELLI DAYS.
P. TIale, of (icutiI Nye. Tlie hitter
does not express it so plainly, but they
me the white laborers in the vineyard
of Horrors."

Here i h aper is 30 badly torn that
we iir.' unable to give tlie bila'ice of
this interesting account of 1). nights'
speech. The following pertains to
an important railroad transaction
which then agitated the people of
this section of the state:

"We learn from the Athens (Ala.,)
Herald that all tlie stock, with the
exception of a few thousand dollars,
for the construction of the Southern
Central railroad through Limestone
county, has been taken This road
starts from Columbia, Maury Coun-
ty, and runs through Giles county
and on into Alabama, until it inter-
sects the Memphis and Charleston
road. No company in the stale is
composed of more enterprising, sol-
vent men no speculators, but hon-
est and energetic citizens who are
contributing to the general welfare
of the community in which they
live. Contracts for its construction
are now being let out. Th's road is
to form a junction with the Tennes-
see and Alabama road at or near Co-

lumbia that is, if the latter road is
ever carried beyond its present
terminus."

A clipping from the New York
Sun says the New York Democrats
are circulating the following
"free ticket'' among the Freinon-ter- s

:

NTKAMKK

KOH
SALT KIV ;k.

: Free I'axxaae, Free ISrrthx and Free :

I Metdx.

: t&To all Free-Mounter- Without
Regard to eolor or ,skint

During the passage up, the passed- - :

: gers will be entertained with tho :

various Yankee tricks in Ventrilo- -
: quism, Ground and lofty Tumbling. :

: Shrieks for Freedom, iVc, by the foi- -
lowing well-know- n artists: Horrors

: (.ireeley, Apostles Needier and Park- - :

: er, Clifton Hullygame, Leterslide j

Banks, accompanied by UuttaPer-- :
: cha Bennett, of the Mourninn Herald, :

: on his favorite Lyre. TH ItOl'GH :

; I N.Ki :,T.. ;

: FARE: Grasshopper Soup, Mule :

: Pie and Mustang Cutlets, served in
Sixteen different States. ;

There are a number of interesting
advertisements, but we can only
give space to the following, which
particularly attract attention:
" THBEK 'NEiiiVES FOR SALE.

I HAVE for sale a negro woman
: about 35 years of age, a good Cook .

: and Washer; also, two very likely
: girl children, 8 and 9 years of age.
: 1 would prefer selling them to some
: person living iu Nashville or David-- .

son county.
; R. S. Hollins, 64 Public Square.

NOTICE.

OUR present prices for Common
Candy is $18 per 100 pounds; other
Confectionaries are sold at former
prices. Wessel if-- Thompson.

KUtOO ltKWAHD!

I PURCHASED a negro man by the
name of Henrv sometime in Sep-

tember last, of Mr. John Thompson
of this neighborhood, carried him to
Tensaw Parish, La., and sold him to
Mr. Harris of that Parish. Since
which the boy Henry has made his
escape. We suppose he will either
try to make his way back to this
county or to some free State. He is
about 40 years old, rather black com-

plexion, about 5 feet H inches high,
very intelligent, weighs about Ki."

lbs., has rather an impediment in
his speech when a little excited, is
quick and active, has small hands
and feet, wears No. 8 shoes. I un-
derstand, since he ran off, that ho
reads very well. He is a good Plack
Smith. We will give the above re-

ward for his apprehension and safe
confinement until we get him. Ad-- d

res h

J. W. Dabbs, Nashville, Tenn.
P. H. Miller, Waterproof, La.

Journal copy to tho
amount of $5 and send account to
this ollice.

WAYNESBORO DEPRESSED.

A Wave of ISnliieM lMNnnter Mrlken
the Town.

Special to Nashville Hun.l
Waynesboro, May 15 Waynes

boro is virtually in the hands of
assignee, trustees and receivers.

Ud to a few days ago only two
failures had occurred, these bein
Jackson & Adams and W. J. Todd.

On the 13th tho worst came, when
the Waynesboro Lumber Company
filed a special assignment to C. U
Norman. They did a lumber and
general merchandise budness, and
owned and operated (he Wayne
Flouring- - Mills. Their liabilities
are about $9,000: assets, $13,000 to
$14,000.

Quickly following these came E
D. McGlamery, general assignment
John Turinan, H. A. Hilton, T. J
Whitby, J. M. Dixon and L. U
Bell. Whatever it may be called, a
wave of prosperity or depression, it
has come to stay for quite a while
Mid hit hard, indeed. It is the
blackest time recorded in the his
tory of tlie town.

ON THE (i.VLLOWS.

M urilerer lluellnian Hits II In I'U'ture Tk
en to Nell.

Paxtox, 111., May 13. Frederick
Hoellman, who is to be hanged to-

morrow for the murder of Mrs.
Weibkoen Geddes, on Dec. 2, lWMi,

held a dress rehearsal this morning
and was photographed on the gal-
lows upon which lie is to be hanged.
He hopes to sell enough of the pic-
tures to pay for sending his body to
Grand Haven, Mich., and have it
buried beside the remains of his
wife. In addition to the murder for
which he is to suffer, Hoellman is
supposed to have killed three other
women. After being photographed
Hoellman rehearsed the speech
which he has prepared for the

v
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IS
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its great
leavening strength and
hcalthfuiucKs. AfMircs the
food against ilium and all
forms of iidultcratoii com-
mon to the cheap brands.
KOYAI. IHKIMi I'OWIlKlt

t'OMI'ANV, Nev Villi..

1I0KIMHLK MINE DISASTER.

New Tipple at l'iiikncy Falls Sixty.

live Feel.

All of the Kilie.l Were on Tu
of the Kiiiiik When the

I'ritxh 1 ii in. .

Nashville American.
Particulars of the disaster at Pink- -

ney ore mines were learned last
night from Lee bhugarts, the en-
gineer in charge of the relief train
which bore the physicians from
Florence to the scene ot the catas-
trophe. The engineer reports that
when the mines were reached, about
six hours alter the scene of the
accident, the spectacle that piesent- -
ed itself was one of horror, and a
chaos of confusion reigned supreme.
Xsineteen robust men, who had been
hale specimens of physical health
only a few hours beiore, lay man
gled and bleeding in a little hovel
near the scene ot tho wreck, await
ing ineuical attention. Ame of
these nineteen were cold in death
and of the remaining ten. a broken.
ankle bone was the slightest injury.
It is probable that several more of
the wounded will die. The killed
are: James Crow and son, engineer
and fireman of the tram-ca- r which
was hurled from the dump; - James-Brown- ,

four Kilpatiick boys and
two men whose names could not be
learned, all laboi ers on the tipple
and the ore washer. A pathetic In-

cident is told of the death of Engi-
neer Crow, the father, and his son,
who was firing the demolished train.
Crow is a man of about fto years of
age, and a respected citizen of West
Point, a little village within a few
miles of Pinckney. Tlie father was
on the lookout from his cab window
and seeing the crunfbling of the
structure 111 lront of his engine, re-

alized that death was imminent.
Both fell with their engine the en-

tire height of (16 feet, and as the son
breathed his last, locktd 111 the em-
brace of the father, the latter rever-
ently kissed his brow and died two
minutes later. Seven or eight cars,
loaded with ore. went down with
the engine, and medical aid was at
once summoned from Florence, lour
physicians leaving Florence on spe-
cial engine 135, in charge of Engi-
neer Shugarts and Conductor G. N.
Witt.

The accident occured between 2
and 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon.
It was wholly unexpected and un-

accountable, as the L'OO yards of tip-
ple structure had only been con-
structed a short time. The tipple is
at the termination of three miles of
track, leading from the mines to the
washer in which tlie crude ore is
dumped. It was at an elevation of
(15 feet, on the summit t a hill, and
the whole frame work collapsed in
a mass. Tlie 111 i ties are the property
of the Lawrence Iron Company, but
have been p'Hsed by MciiMtiaban &
Hon. Tlie capacity of the mines has
been a daily output of l.Snil tons of
iron, and the partial suspension
of the works will Migntly interfere
with the business of fseveril fur-
naces in the South,

The Freeiinisoiis.
Lafayette Chapter of Royal Arch

Masons will bold called meetings in
the Masonic Temple of Columbia
for work, iu the Mark and Fast .Ma-
ster's degrees next Sitnrd.iy ami
Monday nights, beginning at eight
o'clock.

31 at
Soft, "White Hands with Shapely Nails, t.na-rian- t

Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro-

duced by Cl'TIccba SoAr, the most elective
(kin purifying ami beautifying wmp In th
world, M well as purest and sweetest, for
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
Ot inflammation and closing of tho TottES.

BOAt ii K.ltl thrmiehout Clf Torld. TOTTM VV a A

Oi km. 'oi.p , slf I'tnpi., Bwt'in, V. 8. A.
-- llow to Purify ud Bkhu'i thl Skin, Sci!p.

ADil IUir," muled IrM.

BABY HUMORS uVTaYrtViiyiiMioii


